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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume IV. Estancia, Torrance Coünty, New Mexico, Friday, December 27,-190- Number' 11.
Name is Senuo Senate. CHRISTMAS IS
HAPPY TIME
WALKER SHOWS Not Confirmed as Yet
FAITH IN VALLEY:
t Washington, Dec. 23. When the Sen- -
ate adjourned for the holidays a num-EreC- tS
Substantial BUSineSS BlOCk ber of executive appointments were
InVeStinQ in Other confirmed, among them that of George
Enterprises Curry, to be governor of the Territory
,. - of New Mexico. The committee on
territories refused to make favorableThe anew two story brick, erected by
James rePort for the Present on this mina-stre- etWalker on the corner of Fifth
and Williams avenue has just tion, but saw no reason for holding up
the appointment of Captain David Jbeen completed and is an ornament to
the town. The building is 25x100 feet, Leahv to be Ullited Statea attome.y of
that territory-- "the first story having a fourteen foot
ceiling, aud the second ten. Hardwood
floors, plate glass and metal ceiling add been filed against Governor Curry, not
to the appearance of the structure. 80 much against any official acts or
The cost of the whole is about $4,200. facings, as against his private life, and
In this Mr. Walker has again shown that durin years Past Governor Cur-h- is
faith in Estancia. Soon after com- - rv is exPected to S to Washington im-in- g
to Estancia, Mr. Walker took a mediately after the holiday recess of
homestead adjoining the townsito on Congress when the matter willbe taken
the northwest and built a neat frame ' UP
Last Saturday night word was re-
ceived in Estancia that the name of
John W. March had been sent by the
president to the senate for confirma-
tion as Surveyor General of New Mex-
ico. All evening and all day Sunday
messages of congratulation were pour-
ing in upon Mr. March, and his many
friends here were not slow in hunting
him up.
The appointment is a good one, and
fal s on deserving shoulders. Mr. March
has been a resident of the valley for
several years, and is well acquainted
with conditions not only here but through
out a large portion of the territory,
having been employed with the survey-
ing corps of the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico and the Albuquerque
Eastern. He is a young man of exem- -
plary habits, honest and above-boar- d in
all his dealings. That the work u the
office will be well looked after under 1í
his supervision is a foregone conclusion '
with all those who are acquainted with j
the newly appointed Surveyor General.
ñutos Plow Through' Snow. j
i
The Albuquerque-Estanci- a Automo-- 1
bile Company deserves great credit fori
the efforts it is making to get the cars
through tin schedule time and the suc-- j
cess attendant thereon. On last Sat- -'
urday, Chaffuer, Hendrix notwithttand
1:1 the storm, which raced through the
canyon, and the snow and slush, arrived
in Estancia only twenty minutes behind
schedule time. Considering the storm
and roads, this was indeed remarkable,
and shows that the chaffeura are deter-
mined to come through, if such a thing
s possible. The car3 laid up Monday,
but went out again Tuesday.
More Oí The Beautííal.
On last Saturday moi-nin- a splendid
snow-stor- m spread over the valley,
the snow continuing throughout the
day. About eight inches of the beauti-
ful covered the ground, the precipitation
being .89 of an inch. Heavy winds on
Saturday night drifted the snow badly,
and hastened the melting. The moisture
is welcome to our people, adding to the
productivity of the soil the coming sea-
son.
Wishes Himself Back.
Word has been received from Thomas
Tarlton, who proved up n his home-
stead southwest of town lase summer,
and later returned to Alvaredo, Texas,
in which Mr. Tarlton wishes himself
back in the Estancia valley. He be-
came discouraged last summer when he
could not pick a large crop of cotton
and decided the valley was no place
for him . Just before going he disposed
of his crop of corn add feed at a gcod
price, but when he got back to the old
home, he found it not all roses there
either,
.
g?m
Throughout the Valley
Rejoices and Makes
Merru
Christmas, 1907, has been the merri-
est of merry times throughout the val- -
ley. As a whole the people have been
prosperous, have done better than they
had anticipated for the first year of
pioneering, and as a result spent a mer
ry time. The merchants have had a
good' holiday trade. Especially is this
true of the Estancia merchants. Crowds
of eager purchasers flocked to our
s'toios, the greatest rush occuring Mon-- .
day and Tuesday. Large numbers had
done their shopping, early and thus
avoided the rush of the last days, but
the clerics found plenty to keep them
b'uwy to the last. Practically all the
.toys and Christmas goods, which had
been purchased in large supplies, were
cleaned up, and many a little heart was
'
made happy.
Santa at the Churches.
Appropriate exercises were held at
the First --M. E. Church, participated in
. . by all the churches and Sundayschools.
No tree was had, but gifts for all the
Hfctlo folks were distributed by Santa
himself.
Christmas Socially.
Family reunions, were the order of
the day. A number of dinners were
'served, the spirit of good cheer taking
in the lonely and forlorn bachelors in
various instances. If anyone went
hungry in the valley, we have not heard
the fact mentioned.
A very, enjoyable time was had at
the home Of John T. Kellcy, northwest
of town, where the several neighbors
joined in a neighborhood tree. Among
t;hose participating were the Childers,
Horr, Kelicy, Miller, families all living
near each 5thei John D. Childers was
lucky enough to draw from Santa an
immense pumpkin pie and loath p'.ck
holder. He didn't need any help, how-
ever, to dispose of the pie.
At Willard on Christmas eve a bail
was given in the new Board of Trade
hall, music being furnished by a Santa
Fe orchestra. The hall was comfort-
ably filled, the best of order prevailed.
Everyone had a good time. On Wed-
nesday night Manager Harris gave a
ball in the halLof the new Walker build-in- g
in Estancia. 'The same musicians
were on hand as the night before at
Willard. The hall was crowded dur-
ing the whole evening. It seemed as
if everybody and their neighbors were
there to trip the light fantastic. Mar.
ager IlarrU deserves great credit for
the manner in which he conducted af-
fairs, everyone of the immense crowdgo-in- g
home well satisfied with the eve-fling- 's
entertainment.
The turkeys and chickens probably
. suffered the most of any of the deni-so'- ns
of the valley. These together
with all the good things, usually ac-
companying:, were served in practically
all the homes, ind feasts fit for a king
were spread.
It is understood that charges have
The following from yesterday's Morn- -
lnrr Trinvnnl wnnlrl ínrliVahA l'.hut. Kmoot.ll
"&
filing has again been arranged:
Washington, D. C, Dec. 25. --While
it has been rumored here for a day or
two tnat charges of some kind had been
filed against Governor Curry of New
Mexico before the senate committee on
territories, in an effort to prevent the
c mfirmat'on of t .e governor it may be
said with very good authority today
t't if there are such charges they have
not yet been placed before the commit- -
tee and are not likely to be. No mem
ber of the committee wnom ic ñas oten
possible to reach knows anything aboUu
any charges of this kind and there
seems no reason to doubt that the
governor will be confirmed along with
many other presidential nominations
immediately after the reconvening of
congress. The fact that Governor
Curry's confirmation was allowed to go
over seems to have been responsible
for sending out the report that a fight
would bo attempted on his confirmation
Governor Curry's name was but one of
many including judges,"and officers in
New Mexico and other territories and
there is absolutely no significance to
attach to the delay so far as can be
learned, the senate merely having pas-
sed over all these nominations until af-
ter the recess.
Notice.
New Forms for Applications and Proofs.
Department of the Interior, General
Lmd Office, Washington, D. C.
New forms of applications for Home-
stead Entry, Soldier's Additional Home-
stead Entry, Desert Land Entry, and
f jr Timber or Stone Sworn Statements,"
Timber or Stone Final Proofs, and
Yearly Proof in Desert Land cases,
have been adopted, and on and after
March 1, 1908, no entries will be a!3
lowed in the class of cases above men-
tioned unless executed upon the new
official forms, or upon forms which are
exact duplicates thereof, both as to
wording, arrangement and size. Each
of said forms is a combination of the
several forms and affidavits formerly
cottage thereon, one of the best in the
n a fi. : v. i - ivauey. mer improving ms claim, ne
purchased a corner lot. just north of
the IIawkina building. On this he er- -
ecte(J a two gtory cement block bu0d
ng. Eefore completion, this was ren-- i
ted by L. A. Bond, who has occupied
it with his general store since. The
secon"d story has been used by the Odd j
Fellows and Masons since their organi- -
zatio'i here as lodge headquarters.
Some months ago, Mr. Walker sold
this luilding and lot, and at once began
looking around for other investment
deciding later on the lot across the
street on which now stands the beauti-
ful brick, just completed. While occu-
pied in erecting these buildings, Mr.
Walker has found time and funds for
investment in other ways. He is a
stockholder and director in the Estan-
cia Valley Public Service Company,
which is making the test for artesian
water; a stockholder and director in
the Estancia Rural Telephone company;
and a stockholder and director of the
Estancia Savings Bank. It is probably
not an exaggeration, to say that Mr.
Walker has done as much as any other
one man for the upbuilding and devel-
opment of Estancia arid the valley.
While always busy, he is ever ready
to assist in every way the progress of
anything whereby the valley may be
advanced and made a better place to
live.
Owen-Hal- l.
On tne "day before Christmas,"
Robert L. Owen and Miss Minnie Hall
of Corona, Lincoln county were united
in marriage in Estancia, Rev. W. A.
Pratt, pastor of the local Methodist
church officiating. Mr. Owen is one of
the successful sheep raisers of Lincoln
county, and one who counts as friends
all his acquaintances. Mrs. Owen is a
daughter of one of Corona's best fam-
ilies, her father owning a splendid ranch
near the Crown City. The News joins
a host of friends throughout the valley
in wishing them mai y joys and few
sorrows.
IF WANTING LHNO BROKE
required to be filed in such cases, and
the use thereof will result in a saving
of time, labor, and expense to the local
land officers, proof --taking officers, and
filaimants.
R. A. Ballinger,
Commissioner,
"What Does New
year Really Mean?"
Elizabeth Ruffheh
"Mama, what does New Year mean?"
asked my little son.
"Do the days begin all over? Where's
the old year gone?
Will the New Year be lots better?
Can't we make the Old Year stay?"
See 0. Reed, with his 30-ho- rse power Russell
Engine pulling 12 Disc Plows. Break from
8 to 10 inches deep. Price $2.50 per acre.
In Chamise Brush $3.50 per acre.
NEW MEXICO.ESTHNem,
The Modern Housewife
lavishes as much care and
attention upon her bath-
room as uDon anv other
part of the house. Her pride in her bath
Dies filter Long Suffering.
On last Si- - iday just after noon, Effie,
wife of W T. Hubbard was relieved of
a sickness of more than two months
duration, by death, at the home in
Alta Vista. The immediate cause of
death was yellow jaundice, induced by
a complication of diseases. Deceased
was born and raised near Stephensville,
Erath county, Texss, thirty-fou- r years
ago. Sixteen years ago last June she
was married to W. T. Hubbard, to
which union five sons have been born,
the eldest about fourteen years of age,
the youngest about seven months. The
family came to the valley about a year
ago, Mr. Hubbard taking a claim a few
miles from town.
The funeral was conducted by Elder
Tuttle of the Church of Christ, on Mon-
day afternoon from the Crawford Ho-
tel, deceased being a cousin of Mrs.
Crawford. The members of the Car-
penters and Joiners Union, No. 1925,
of which Mr. Hubbard is a member, at
tended in a body. Interment was in
th cemetery southwest of town.
room is shared with the pride in tne nx-tur- es
when they bear the trade-mar- k
We sell "$miwd Ware and invite
you to examine the various designs we
can show you. We guarantee our work
to be high-grad- e and to make you satisfied
with us. Our motto is, "Modern Men,
Methods and Materia!."
Eyes alight with eager asking, Wil
the New Year like to play?"
I answered all his baby questions.
smoothing back the tousled hair;
Then I put him in his nightie; heard
his earnest, childish prayer.
But when I bent to Kiss him "by-low- ,"
half in mischief, half in dream,
My baby asked the question over,
What does New Year really mean?"
After he was safe in slumber, I ponder-
ed long his question o'er
"Do the days begin all over?" We
can call them back no more.
We have lived them and their record
now is written in the past;
What they hold of good or evil God will
be the judge at last.
Then again that childish question.
"Where's the old year gone?"
Can we older folk give answer? The
time has not seemed long-- Yet
we're passing this year's threshold
to meet sorrows unforeseen,
And we face the baby's question, "What
does New Year really mean?"
"Will the New Year be lots better?"
Would that we could answer "Aye;"
But our lives must tell the story, yours
and mine, lived day by day.
We must face Life's ceaseless struggle.
work and trial, joy and pain,
Pressing onward, ever onward, for the
days come not again.
Would we, if we had the power, "Try to
make.the Old Year stay?"
Would we live o'er all its sadness for the
pleasures slipped away?
God is wise in all His dealinga; He can
make the darkness beam;
He can help us find the answer, "What.
does New Year really mean?"
Will the New Year's flying moments
bring us wisdom, joy and peace,
Van All. Plumbers sell $tattdatHf Ware
tí mt
M rC
'm jS
1 Tíie Alamo Restaurant I3 , Se
3 One door north of Alamo Hotel iThe Short Course
1Short Orders and Regular MealsIt is not often that such a striking-lesso-
in he evils of gambling is con-
veyed in such a short story as in the
account of the boys burglars in the
Herald a few days ago.
Two boys received their pay Satur-
day night and went at once over to
Juarez, Mexico, where, in honor of
5 Re-model- ed and re-open- ed by I. M. Bennett. Ever y
I thing; neat and clean. Try us and you will call again.
NEW kXIOO.ESTfiNGlfl,
Reserved Fot
Or will sickness, longing, sorrow, and
earth's restlessness ne'er cease?
Will the path lead through the sunshine
hand in hand with love each day,
Or is it 'neath the shadows, dark and
dreary all tha way?
God alone can tell the future. We must
trust Him, that is all.
We must toil on through the valley, 'till
we reach the mountain tall,
Then the clouds of doubt below us, we
can see the sunlight gleam,
And perhaps, know the Truth there,
"What does New Year really mean?''
Estancia Savings Bank.
Mexico's patron saint, crime is licensed
for a few weeks each fall.
They gambled and lost their money,
and returned to El Paso.
They borrowed more money form
their associates and employer, and
again went to 'Juarez.
They gambled some more and lost all
they had.
Late in the evening they again re-
turned to El Paso, and going to the of-
fice of the company where they were
employed, they opened the safe, robbed
the moneydrawer, and went back to
Juarez, only to lose the stolen money
at the games.
By this time they had lost about$100,
Peterson Bros.
THE LAND MEN
NEW MEXICO.ESTANCIA- -
1 "Is perfectly solvent" Territorial
Auditor.
2 Has exceptionally strong securities.
3 Is in better condition than most
banks.
4 Because it does not owe a dollar.
5 Solicits the patronage of every-
body.
C. H. HITTSON, Cashier.
neluding $65 of stolen money and $10 a x vtrr-- writ- mam, mir imra am faiMmw
or $15 borrowed money.
Within 24 hours they went through
the whole course of instruction and
Shoes 15 Per Cent Offgraduated"with dishonor.
El Paso used to be regularly engaged
in the industry f ruining young boys
FOR SALE-N- ew Saddle. Call at
this office. - 9-- tf
A. L, Grimshaw, the popular conducand manufacturing criminals, and we
took money from proffessional crimi tor on today's northbound train, was
Marked Trice to cloe out. Having pur-thaei- -d
the complete tock of Dry Goods lit
Greatly reiui prieta to close out. In
the future will hdl Groceries only.
Cpm iarly nd get Uniate of thin
dealing out cigars to the boys. All be
cause a little girl has arrived in Santa
F who will call him "Papa."
nais in the way of license fees, to carry
on the hellish business, thus making
the city, its officials, and all the citizens
participants. We are all oyer it now,
and nobody regreta the passing of that
day. El Paso Herald.
Wm. Gregg left with his family, yes
terday for Santa Fe, where he will e.n. burruss,
THE eASH GROCERY
epen a restaur.m-- . and ?aloon. During
his four yeari in business hare, Mr,
Gregg has made many friends who re
Promptness, reliability, conseruatsm
and honesty are our watchwords. You
business is safe when entrusted to the
Torrance County Sayings Bank. 10-t- f
gret his departure. He will retain an New Mexico8interest in his old business here.
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Torrance County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city iñ New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south-ea- st and west.
A Natural Commercial 6enter
Jjsant.F $
J -- gLasVegat
ñasax Kennedy
2 Q),VSS Santa RosaJa oMoriarty r f
One of the largest wholesale establish-
ments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Wiliard for wholesaling
merchandise. Others are coming. Wiliard
is the location for them.
Study the Map:
The prices of lots are low now. Cloee in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. Tht
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow-rapidly- If you'are pro-
gressive Wiliard wants you.
tf&tnihr-haj- ! Pa Jo.
For Information Hddress
Frank L. Walrathj Real Estate, , Wiliard New Mexico.
sí
I
Corn grown withont irrigation on C. H. Turner's claim
one and one-ha- lf miles south of Mcintosh
When in doubt come to
McINTO M.
where you will find the best hotel accomodations
and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY
, Pl-- ft. . -
awl.: Ia,-i- ;
05
1 31
rxwaas, a-
-
Cane grown without irrigation on C. H. Meyer's claim
adjoining the townsite of Mcintosh
I
LOCALS. If
you.ara from Texas, you will want
a Star Windmill, the kind that is
used more extensively there than any
other make. W. A. Dunlavy, Wil-lar- d,
sells them. 50tfJUST RECEIVED A' new lot of
Edi-
son Phonographs and the very latest
Gun Smithing and General Repairing
Guns, Pistols, Sewing Machines and Locks repaired. Key fit-
ting. Light brazing. General repair work of all kinds on short
notice. 411 work guaranteed. v
DAVID DARST,
selections of American and Mexican
Records. J. J. Laue.'.Estancia. 9-- tf
LOST Gold ohain and locket, engraved
"E", on November 3rd,nea. depot. Finder
return to .Hughes Mercantile Company
and receive rewarc. fESTANCIA, NEW MEXTttte's Hardware Store, FOUND -- On November 28, 1907, inAguilar canyon, a saddle ' with steel
horn. A slicker tied to the saddle con-
tains a brand, two triangles connected
by a bar JOwner can have same by
proving property and paying for this
notice.Roman Garcia, Willard, N. M.
9-- tf
ESTRAYED- - White pig about IwO
months old, last seen about a week ago
Fiader please notify by mail or phone
Ammon Dibert, Estancia Dairy 8-- 2
Estancia Land & Live Stock Co.
J. L. LASATER, Mgr.
REAL ESTHTE
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments. Improved and unimprov-
ed Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,
ESTANCIA, : NEW MEXICO. 20 per. cent discount on all heating
stoves at Bond's.
ESTRAYED-O- ne Durham Hereford
cow, dark red; white face and legs,
about 5 years old, heavy with calf.
Branded A T on left side, had small
rope around horns. A suitable re-
ward will be given for any informa-
tion that will lead to her recovery.
Address Miss Catharine Bergman,
Willard, New Mexico, 8-- tf
West Gen- - W. E. Sunderland, M. D. maybe found
ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office opposite the Methodist
21 tral. Ave.
Church. Phone 54. 3-- tfALBUQUERQUE,
N. M. The Star Wind Mill has more admirers -
than any other kind, because it gives J NOTICE- - I have thrown out a lane allLEON I1ERTZ0G, M'g'r.
satiof action. W. A. Dunlavy at Wil'
lard sells them. EOtf
hoes for the Whole Family
around my farm in fencing and hereby
notify the public that I will not allow
any fences to be joined to mine nor
gates made to join my fence, or any
other obstruction put in said lane.
Grace D. Logan.
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., the land men. 43-t- fAll Kinds and all Prices
FOR SALE
ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, M
FOR , SALE -- Christmas Pop Corn.M. 33-- tf
Guaranteed to pop. At this office. 10-t- f
FOR SALETwelve tons of extra
STEAM PLOW-N- ow ready to do your
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mc
The Edwin Burk Shoes for Wom-
en from $3.50 to $5.00
The Shelby Shoes for Women
from $2.50 to $4.00
The Peters Shoes for Women,
from $1.50 to $3.50
The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
from $6.00 to $8.00
TheM. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
from $3.50 to $5.00
The Peters Shoe3 for Men,v
from.... ....$2.00 to $4.00
We have a Complete line oí
Shoes for Boys and Girls
good bound sorghum. See me at
schoolhouse or at home, one anda
half miles south of town; D. B. Mor-
rill, Estancia. 10-- tf
intosh, N. M.
WANTED
Ladies, don't miss the closing out sale
If you want a good lawyer that will
stay with you to the last get Attor-
ney Jennings.
of Millinery at the Leader. Begin-
ning tomorrow morning, everything
goes at cost. At The Leader. 10-t- f
Attend the Millinery sale, closing outCall When in the City or send us your Mail Orders
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED the entire Leader stock at cost, be
For Sale The timber on my patented
ranch of 140 acres, about gour miles west
of Torreón. For information, call on
Isidoro Perea, Torreoe.NJM. 8-- 2t
ginning tomorrow morning. Bargains
for all. 10-- tf
) fCt f
If you have a contest, get lawyer Jen-
nings. He has had 15 years exper
'. !;;-- ' J ; to v our uif-- :'
l'A',i.yiV any . :
o- - ' y khi! : rat:, ..;('! y-- i u- '" " ' o
L. A. Bond will dose out tha balance
of heating stoves on hand at 0 per cent
discount.ience in the land office practice.
':V
Office at Estancia and Willard.rr. tin- - r.'--- l c
I Ü$iíji'.--.M- ',;! v. oíd ,Ol;t ;s tlrd U . it ii t ,.; You can get coal heaters at Bond's for
$3.0o and up.; to nucr vni ho nnuul :í rüiW C'tují. .
ií Ja.---; ..( Vti,ii nr .'.
I am prepared to furnish the public
all kinds of rough lumber, dimension
stuff and boxing' at Willard, Gold Grade
or v
.1 0. M.tt
k ' lfUy V.;,:j ': '.!' ..V'-a'.. !:y di. i.-- v.".
) V' .. ' i.t :,í; h.v.- - ':. :vwy to.- -, NOTICE
and Mountainair. I will make very
.! i ;?v
close figures for cash. Parties wishing
to haul from the mill will be given a
credit of five dollars per thousand feet
on yard prices. Lumber exchanged
ii C'k ÍK'i íi V
..... . ,r r.
We wish to advise all our customers
and friends, that no premium tickets will
be received untill after Christmas. Op.
account of the Christmas rush we are ob-
liged to do this. In the mean time save
all your tickets untill after ChristmaS
when we will have a new assortment o
premium goods. Wishing you alia
merry Christmas, I remain,
Yours for business,
L. A. Bond,
C: 15 ;vo;:r3 'yperitui.v in the
'! i 1 t :. ií" iffl Ol:í 1. i'P'i "''
, 1:1.,. n1,y 0;;; t'TC.
i V 1.:í." . r.I ; Li'j'j.-:Tit- i
.''3 UPi'ii ill Ei'fyii WV";
. .. ..
- 7".- i,- .in :úrs. It is ih'e' v i':- -.
'.'-.i'- : Í ii'" 'U'.'o-- i'v
for horses, mules, cattle, hogs, corn or
feed of any kind. George La Boiteau,
Willard and Gold Grade, N. M. 5-- tf
Bonds store, will be headquarters for all
kinds o Christmas goods.
When in Albuquerque, stop at th.3 S
Clair Hotel. Rooms newly furnished
clean beds, courteous treatment.
' J. G. Fórtenbacker Prop., 113 W.
CentraVAve. 5-- tf
For any of the ordinary diseases of
the skin Chamberlain's Salve is excel-
lent. I--t not- - only allays the itching
and smarting but effects a cure. For
sale j i ancia Drug Company.
Commercial IJew Zealg.Kd.
The boys and 'girls of New Zealand
must have singularly ommercial
minds, if a letter written by on3
young New Zealander, and Quoted in
an English paper, is typical. This
boy writes enthusiastically of th0
achievements of a certain football
team, the All Blacks, aid then ob
serves EcrLusly that the premier iá
yery proud of the victories, whicM
"are a splendid advertisement tot
New Zealand mutton and butter."
You can't afford ti ba without a heat
ing stove this cold weather. Sheet iron
heaters at Bond's for $i. 2$
The Estancia News.
Published every Friday by
P. A. Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.
00EME
"S TT"Si TT ÍT IT TT"3 fTfr
Subscription:
Per Year... $1.50
Strictly in Advance,
Single Copy 5 cents.
All communications must be ac-
companied by 'lie name and address
of writer, no; necessarily for publica-
tion, but for our protection, Ad-
dress all communications tj the
NEWS,
Estancia, U FA.
AND'PUT'STIN THESE BIG BARGAINS i? TWENTY DAYS
WE WILL GIVE 25 OFF
Entered as second-clas- s matter January 4,
I907,in tho Post oil-c- at Estancia, N. M vnder
tíxa Act of Congress of March 3. 1S79
ON
ALL ENS, BOYS, AN CHILDRENS
Suits and Overcoats.
A f0 Cvcrjt5;;; í!ar!.ed ia H .'va Figuresl i 1 O
t
People continue to crowd into the
Estancia valley at the rate of over a
score a clay. The valley has the goods
to show, and nobody is going away
without buying. -- ElPaso Herald.
The way the land has gone in town-
ship 6 north, range 9 east, which was
opened for filing on December 24th, is
enough to wake people sit up and take
notice.
Men's Roys, Ladies', Mitsea arel Chüdrais Underwear at 83
1-- 3 per cent, oír, for the Next Twenty Days.,;:'. .1 '
13 per cent, off on JTen'r, Ladies', fOcys:, luises ard Chiklrens
Shoes for the next Twenty Days V;" .
Goldsmith & Canter
of Qualify
Thanks, Some Hgain.
Every citizen of the Estancia valley
who goes east or north, returns with a
few homeseekers in tow. That's the
kind of loyalty to one's home that real-
ly counts. El PabO Herald,
The reason? Everybody gets so fil-
led with the wonderful climate, possi-
bilities and the greatness of the Es-tanc- ia
Valley, that it becomes second
nature to boost.
Romero m Dill GO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa te, New Moxico,
Deo. 13. 1907.
Notice ia hereby giren that í'rank J. Dyo,
of Estancia, n. M,, has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final Commutation proof in sup-
port of his claim, via: Homeptnad entry No.
8730, made Jan. 5, 1806 for tin E. 2 14,
ft, Soe.J5.Twp. 7 N., R. 8 E and
that said proof will be made before John W
Corbett, U, S. Court Commissioner at
Estancia. N. M., on Jan. 29, 1908.
He names tne following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of the land, viz :
Henry Elper, Raymond Elper, Tliomaa J.
Nathaniel A. WelK all of Estancia, N. M,
Manuel R, Otero, Reg eter.
The Estancia Market
Wholesale and Retail
MEATS OF ALL KINDS
We buy and sell stock. Rate year
stock with us. Next to Postofflee.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEX.
Terrible Holocaust
The News office had a bad fire Tues-
day night caused by a superfluity of
gasoline. The devouring element con-
sumed a part of the foreman's overalls,
one-ha- lf acre out of the sole of the
editor's $2.98 Sunday shoe.", and severe-
ly burned the main spring and cog
wheels of the head type slinger's ala-
baster fingers. We have sent ia a bill
to the insurance company for $2500
damages $2.50 for material loss and
the remainder for the editor's mental
anguish. Artesia News.
The News is in luck. The brand of
gasoline we have over this way, ia
4"H"H "1 I t i i i ll .. .. .. a
CONTEST NOTICE.
United Statei Land Ollico, Santa Ee. if. M
Dee. 11, 107,
A sufficient entot affidavit having been
filed in this office by Jennie Duer, of Mcintosh.
now Mexico, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 9930, made September 10, 1906, for
S-- See. 31. Township S n. R. 8 E by Rufus
u. Medcalf Contustee, in which it is
alleged that said Rufas M. Medcalf
has wholly abandoned said land for
six month lat past, and is not now residing
upon and cultivating said land as is required
by law; said parties are hereby notified to ap-
pear, respond ánd offer evidence touching said
allegations at 10 o'clock a. m, on January 28,
1908, before J. W. Corbett, U. S. Court Com-
missioner, at Estancia, N. M, (and that final
heariag will be held at iO o'clock a m on Febru-
ary 28, 108, before ( the Register ad Receiver
at the United States Land Office in Saata Fo
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in proper affi-
davit, filed Oct. 0, 1907, set forth facts which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this aotiee cannot be made, it is hereby or-
dered and directed that such notice be given
hy due and prever publieatienf
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Fred Muller, Raeiver.
ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, (Manager
Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
Gambling Will Gease, i- f-
lllMMMMMIIIIIIIIllllltllllll III I in
CONTEST NOTICE
Uaited States, Land Office, Santa Fe, n. M ,
De,13. 190T.
A sufficient contest affidavit having bee a
filed in in this office by Oxella Thompson, con-
testant, againit Homestead entry ÑO, 9981,
mace Sept. 12 ltM. for N-- 4. See, 22, T. 1 N.
B, 7 X. by Ira J. Binpy. conteatee. in which it
is alleged that said Ira J. Bivvy has wholly
abandoned said land for six months last oast
and is sot aew residing oa and cultivating
said land as is required by law ; said parties
are hereby aetifleil to apocar, respond and
offer evidence touching aaid allegations at 10
o'claek a.m. oa February 4, 1H5. before i. W.Cotbett. U. S. Ceart CeramiesioDcr.atBstaneia
New Mexico, and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. oa htareh 6. 1901. W-
afer) the Register and Beeeiver at the United
States Land Office in Santa Ta, N. U.
Tho said eeateetant haviag ia prever affi-
davit, filed Dec. 4, 190T. set forth facts which
show that after dee diligence vcrsoaal service
of this aotiee caa not he made, it is hereby or-
dered and directed rthat each aotiee be made
by due aad proper ublieatiea.t
lUauel E.Otero, R agistor.
Fred Bailer, Receiver.
THE CITY BAKERY
F. J. TUTTLE, Free,
Gambling in all its various forms is to
be a thing of the past in New Mexico
after next Tuesday night, according to
the new law. Attorney General Hervey
has held that Slot Machines are includ-
ed in this act. Whether the law is en-
forced or not will depend entirely upon
whether or not the people (you and me)
f the Tarious parts of tho territory
demand its enforcement. As a rule,
the officers enforce our laws just so far
as we demand that they be en-
forced and no farther. Whether your
boy is to be ruined by this pernicious
practice depends not so much upon the
man who happens to be drawing the
sheriff's salary in your county, as upon
yourself.
We alwtyi ktp a frwh supply of Brd, Rolle. - Cakes, !
and Pies. So make us a call. Mail erden promptly filled, jf
ESTANCIA, - NET7 MEXICO
'tfawwwiiavi
smf
For VaUey News, Read the NEWS
W. J. Hittson, vice president of the ESS SSEEEBE3E35
Estancia Savings Bank, came over from
Tucumcari Christmas and spent a day
JEWELER here. There May be Others, but
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO. Miss Lillie McGhee, assistant post-
mistress of Moriarty, and Miss Anna
Watches," Clocks, Jewelry McGhee, teacher of the Manzano school A "VTfHT TVwere in town the first of the week?Musical Goods.
Fine Watch Work, Engrav- -
ing. Repairing of all kinds
Secretary Densmore of the Albuquer-que-Estanc- ia
Automobile Company is
in Albuquerque, and will open an office
of the company there, of which he will
be in charge.
mciniosn n mi mi?mmLivery
Ernest H. W. Spaiu, who has been
employed as carpenter on the section
house gang on the Cut-of- f, east of Wil-lar- d.
.spent Christmas on his homestead
southwest of town.
Moore & Torrance
Proprietors
Livery and Feed
is The Town in the Southwest which offers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thous-
ands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock end domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement iu this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity iu the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and busine&s lots are being sold at low rates and in-
creasing rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
John W. Corbett returned from
Mountainair yesterday, where he'spent
Christmas. Mrs. Corbett and Miss
Gladys returned with him to visit friends
here for several days.
McINTOSH, N, M.
B. R. Voss arrived last Saturday
with an emigrant car from Peckham,
Oklahoma. Besides his household goods,
he brought a span of splendid mules,
three cows and eight hogs.
H. G YONTZ, I
Manufacturer of 5.
..MextcanlFiligree Jewelry
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,C. C. Gentry arrived last Sunday
with a car from Wichita, Kansas.
Among other things he brought two
spans of large mules, which will be
used in helping turn things over in the
valley.
Doalor in
WatcLes, Clocks, Jewolry, Silverware, g
Bouvonir Spoons. Navaio !
Bracelets, Etc. 5
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting. i
Mail Orders receive prompt attention,
IWest Side Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
SANTA FE, N. M
9
Or call upon their local agents, John W. March Estancia
L. W. Jackson, employed as carpen-
ter on the Cut-of- f east of Willard, was
in town during the holidays. He filed
on a claim before U. S. Court Commis-
sioner John W. Corbett, in the recent-
ly opened township east of town. Any in the house
until Jim. 1, '08 at
Rev. J. W. Jackson, who recently
accepted a call as pastor of the Baptist
church at this place, received his car of
household goods, Monday. He has
moved into the Turner house in Alta
Vista, opposite the home of James
Walker.
Come to Adams' Cash Grocery for
your Groceries. You will be treated
right. Will sell any brand of cigars
I have at $1.90 per box until New
Year, 1908. Give me a trial and you
will come again.
THE CLaiiili HOTEL
Lacorae & Gable, Props. Sania Fei N. M.
"American and European Plan, Commo-
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec-
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open .day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.
The family of M. B. Atkinson left on
Monday night's train for Corona, where
they will spend Christmas with the
Atkinson boys. This is the first trip
Mrs. Atkinson has been able to make
for some time on account of poor health
and her many friends rejoice that she
has improved so that this is possible.
E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
IPC
I
V
R. D. Dillon, who has been making
periodic visits to Estancia and other
valley towns, representing Gross, Kelly
& Co., has resigned this position to ac-
cept the management of the store of
G. W. Bond & Bro., at Encino, N. M.
to take effect January 1st. Mr. Dillon
succeeds Charles A. ScLeurich, who
has resigned his po. ilion v uh the Bond
Brothers to opea a general merchandise
store for himself at Clovi.i, one of the
thriving towns o.--i the Cut-off- .
-- .tí ' . .A. It" :J & V T.
I 11-- " - --i ' '1 :&jtz&FrC. 0. Harrison, D. D. S
Santa Fe,
1st -- t
New Mexico.Offco OverFifei.uar's Dm Sloru.
Glosing Out Miilincry.
J. M. CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,
Plasterer.
Estimates furnished free ofcharge.
E5TaT(2ia, N. M.
n
VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress
Best Hostelry in the Estancia Van
Newly Furnished Throughout Rates Reasonable
Free Bus to and from Trains.
ESTANCIA, N, M.
On account of sickness, Miss Armour
will not be able to continue her milli-
nery business, and beginning Saturday
morning December 21, the stock of
goods will be sold at cost. The com-
plete stock, consisting of hats, trimmed
and untrimmed, trimmings, ribbons,
etc., will go without reserve at cost.
At the Leader. 10-- tf
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practico in all the Courts of New Mexico
and beforo the Ü. S. Laud Office.
Office! Alamo Hotel
Estancia. N. M
Mrs. Carl A. Dalies of Willard was CSSSSSSfflíSSB BESS SE1
...Local Gossip.... an Estancia visitor Christmas night. Í!
W. M. Taylor, real estate and insur-
ance dealer of Willard, was in town
Mark Smith made a business trip to yesterday.
Willard Monday.
J. W. Brashears returned on Tues
Reymundo Romero, manager of the day from an extended trip to the Pa-
cificTajique sawmills was in town Sunday. coast.
Mr. Dodsen was down from Moriarty
Monday making first annual pr jof on
his desert claim.
Mrs. M. L. Hurt of Santa Fe,. spent
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. G.
H. VanStone.
Miss Vera Whitted returned Monday
from an extended visit to relatives at
Ft. Worth and other Texas points.
Miss Martha Duke, teacher of East-vie- w
schools, was an Estancia visitor
during her vacation. THANKING
All Our Patrons for their patronage during
we wish one and all a Prosperous and
Happy New YearMayor A. H. Bromelsick of the town
of Mcintosh was an Estancia visitor
the first of the week.
It has heen announced that Angus
McGillivray will begin the year as a
benedict. Miss Ethel Easley will be
the lucky bride.
Mesdames L. A. Bond and F. B. Ro-
mero were in Santa Fe the last of last
week doing Christmas shopping.
Elder D. T. Broadus of the Church
of Christ, will preach at the school-hous- e
next Sunday morning and night.
All are invited to participate. A. BODick Booth returned home last nightfrom Bisbe, Arizona, where he has
been holding down a job for some time. 3 New Mexico.Estancia,D. B. Morrill, one of the teachers
in the Estancia schools went to Santa
Fe yesterday to attend the Territorial
Teachers Association meeting.
The Estancia Lumber Company un-
loaded two 'cars of redwood shingles
and one of rement the first of the week.
Representative Moore, with Dye &
Kaseman, wholesale lumber dealers of
Albuquerque, was an Estancia visitor
Sunday and Monday, the guest of Mil-
ton Dow.
Mrs. Robert Taylor with her two
children returned from Las Vegas Tues-
day night. She was accompanied by
her uncle, Don Eugenio Romero.
Earl Scott made a flying trip to o
the first of the week, where
he secured the as U. S.
Commissioner from Judge Mann.
Mrs. Stella B. Palmer, one of Wil-lard- 's
school-marm- s, was a passenger
en route to Santa Fe yesterday, where
she will attend the Territorial Teach-
ers Association meeting.
252i8
The Correct Time
URflNGE IS PROTECTION
Charles R. Easley, who has been at-
tending school at Columbia, Missouri,
where he is taking a course in law, was
in Estancia the last of last week, com-
ing home for the holidays.
to stop a cough or cold is just as soon
as it starts then there will be no dan-
ger of pneumonia or consumption. Jut-- t
a few doses of Ballard's Horehound Sy-
rup taken at the start will stop the
cough. If it has been running on for
sometime the treatment will be longer,
but the cure is sure.
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.
Argument is unneccessary with the ntelüg nt business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern com-
plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soli-
citing your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.
II. T. Pruitt, teacher of the school in
Ward 2, District 15, Jaramillo, was in
town Monday doing Christmas shopping.
He reports the snow fall not so heavy
in his neighborhood as here.
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHIN-- Benefit Lite insurance Gorne Mutual
JJGHT RUNNING P0Henry Krick, wholesale liquor dealer
of Santa Fe was in Estancia Monday,
looking after business affairs here. Mr.
Krick owns property here, which he
purchased before prices began rising,
which is netting him good returns.
VI Oí Newark, N. J.,
is one of the best, there are none better and none that do busi-
ness in' a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impo-
rtant matter, investigate for yourself.
THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John Slater arrived from Wichita,
Kansas, last Sunday with an emigrant
car. He has a splendid homestead
southwest of town, to which he moved
his household goods and farm imple-
ments the first of the week.
JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent tor Torrance County.
: rl oGctt, E&tancla, Local Representatives.ft'm. M. Ta:!n; Wi'larrl.lilt Hit I i'iJIVI J HIÍIUI
George Spence came up from Carri-zoz- o
last Friday, meeting his daughter,
Miss Grace here, on her return from
Denver where she ha 3 been attending
school. They were accompanied by
Miss Liiy Dow, on their way home, who
will visit her sister, Mrs. N. S. Rose. Ifyou want either a Vibrating Shuttle, RotaryBhuttlo or a Single Threat! Chain Mitch
Sowing Machine write to
THE NEW HOME SEWINQ (VAGK!?E COKPAKT
Orange, Mass.
Many sewhiff machines are ma Jo to sell regardless ol
Quality, but the Kcw Home is made to wear.
Our guaranty never runs out.
Sold Iby authorized dealers only.
FOR SALtt BY
Celestino Ortiz
General Merchandise
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop
Estancia, New Mexico
A petition signed by all the residents
of Duran has been forwarded to Sheriff
Schubert, asking that V. R. Jerrell be
given a commission as deputy-sherif- f
at that place. Duran
is a fast growing town, making
such a peace officer a necessity. We be-
lieve confidence will not be mis-place- d
in naming Mr. Jerrell for the position.
Tatter, Sr.:! k'-i- esd Coana
V.re curixl by Cliri'u!-v!pii- i nl-c- . OnonpfHcil-ioi- i
relieves the i idling and burning rKUbuiion.
CSS
New Mexico Realty Cof
FRANK J. DYE,
Carpenter and Builder
Al! work guaranteed
strictly firslclass.
Plans Drawn an J Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.
.ESTANCIA, N. M.
Lsnds, Insurance, Reñíais. Taxes, Mining
asid alí business connected with Real Estate
Call ai oífice. Hevi Mexico Relíy Go.r tiTb.cs. J. Milligan,
OWTRJ10TOR and J ELDER
Estimates on all UinJs of Building.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty.
Riflsr Estancia, N. M. Mexico KeaMv J9J. I. RAWS
Estancia, New Mexico
R. J. Nisbett
III llllslll II HI II HI HUH Si illl II llflMIIHIII
Successor to NisbnU &. S Lo wart
.:;ísÍjo'ííí Digestion.
t;1 MI tí,
i
(
It ii? 1:0!; tno quantity of food taken
but the amount digested and assimil-nto- d
that gives strength and vitality to
the system. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets invigorate the stom-
ach and liver and enable them to per
á d C1 Til'.:' .t
form their-functio- The result is a
relish for your food, increased strength Better grade of native pine at a better price
than any other mill in the Mountains. 4tand weight, greater endurance and a
clear head. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free. For sale by The Estancia Drug
I Mill 4 miles above TorreGn. Postoffice: Tajique, N. M.Co.
Livery. Fe.efl así
saie Stable
.......
Rigs furnished the tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
The Estancia Ncwa for four mouths
Huy place in tha United States for Eitty
Cents. Send it to the friend who is in-
quiring about tba Estancia Valley.
How Diphtheria is Contracted.
One often hears the expressio. "My
child caught a severe cold which devel
Why Pay 5 Cents a Mile Carfare
When You Can
Telephone
All Over the. Valley lor 15 and 25 Gems
Apply i Manager for Rates.
oped into diphtheria," when the truthCorona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS., Proprieten
Rigs for all Points.
Ill new rigs, Good teams.
Prices Reasonable.
was that the cold had simply left the
little one particularly susceptible to the
wandering diphtheria germ. When
Chamberlains Cough Remedy is given
it quickly cures the cold and lessens
the danger of diphtheria or any other
germ disease being contracted. For
ale by The Estancia Drug Company.
Notice for Publication. Estancia Rural Telephone Co.
E. B. BRUMBACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:30.
Estancia, New Mexico.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Ner. 13 1907.
Notic is hereby giren that Wra . A. P, Biehey
fJ Estancia, N.' M., has filed netico of his
intention to make final commutation proof in
support of his claim, vii: Homestead entry No,
9851, aade Aug. 16. i96, fer thi sw H nw 4
n 2 sw nw H., seisc22. Township 5 N,
Bangs 7 E., and tbat said proof will be road
before John W Corbett, U S Court Commis-
sioner, at Estancia. N. H. an Bee, 25, 1W7
He names the followin witnesses te prere
his ooatiaueusresideaee upon, amd anltiratien
of the laid vis :
William M. Thompson, ef Willard. N.M.,
. B. HarreU, of Willard, N. M.. John B.
Merris, WiUard, N. M., Wra, A. Holland, of
Moumtainair, N. M.
Mannel R. Otero, Register
FOR SHLEi At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before, buying.
I also buy and sell horses
Od otnmissiont Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.
Johnson Pence,
ESTANCIA, N. M.
SENTER & COBB,
REAL ESTÁTE:
Town Lots, Town Property, Deeded Lands, and
Relinquishments
Agents for Lots and Property in
ALTA VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION
ESTANCIA, : MORIARTY.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe, ir u, Sept 10, 1907.
Notice is hereby Riren that Alfred C George ef
Willard, H M has illed notice of bis iateation te
make final Commutation proof ia supper t ef
his claim, tíí: Homestead Entry He 9820,
made Jnly 9, i900. for thesw 4 seo 8, Town-
ship 4 w. Bañare 9 E, and that said proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U 8 Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, n M.ea Oct. 25, iM7.
He names the following witnesses to prere
his continuous residence upe, and enltiration
of, the land. Til ;
Orsgoria Mira bal, Rumald. Mirabal, Jetas
Seiaa, Jaan Salas, all of W illard, M
Mannel B Otero, Reglsier,
JÍOT1CI POR PUBLICATION.
W. W. Crawford,
Staple Groceries
Udging and Metis, 25c eicb.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
FUCK & NEWTON,
HARESS RE.PAIMKG
11 kiwfc of katfcM wotk M
j;p py don.
Wa.'are now open and ready to do your work in t nrstclasi and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
Hrse Shoeing, Wagon or Gtneral Repair Work.
W have just received a nice lot good up-t-!- at tcoli, and
hav empleyed the best ef skilled workmen in anticipation ywr
wants. Bring us anything you have in cur Hue and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
Prices Reasonable
J, H. LEE. - Estancia.
Lamd Offle at fame e, M. Key. 1W,
Merle ia kereky gireataat Bieiridiea Daraa
ef Duram. u, has filed notice ef his iaten-tie-n
sake tnal Ire year rf rael aim, rie: Moaisetead Barry m
7MI ma4e Oet. 17 101. for the e l--l ew 4 Let
3 and 4, eevtiom 11, 1 I Baage it aa4
that said roe will be made Were , B,
Wrigkt, ü Ceart Cea., at BamtaBesa Mm,
Dee. IT. lTHe aane tk lelleTifcc witless to ier
kU sa1aiiiisTT aidae hbob, aad ealMraeiasi
of.kelaa4.TBi:
aasite Ussku. f Bbmb, V. It., Bla
Dbmbv ef JasBJi. Js Du, ef laaaaImTTi. kt., B, B, WULWa, ef aata Te, . U.
lMw-iM-I mni B , BmsbbOw.
The Mail Order House
SEE
pss S5jr nk!3ft cpss " "
il Vía J bJ LLsáLLri
HarnessFor
CEIVED1TOCK JUST RE
Nice SsddlesSome
The mail order house is an abscess on
legitimate business. In other words, it
is an old sore, and the bigger it gets
the worse it smells.
No man who owns land can afford to
aid or give comfort to pirates. Pirates
tear down and destroy. Land owners
want things built up because they are
interested in increasing the value of
their property, and land values are es-
tablished and maintained on a basis of
the creative energy that develops in-
dustries the vicinity where land is
situated.
The mail order business is the quack
doctor of commerce. It promises much
and guarantees nothing. Like some
patent medicines, the directions are on
the in sido and you have to buy a non
returnable package before you can find
out what tliey are.
No mail order house ever helped to
build the little white school house in
your district, or turnpike the road past
your door. No mail order house ever
took y ,u by the hand when you were
in distress and told you to let that lit"
tie account go until after harvest next
year. No mail order house ever rejoi-
ced with you and your neighbors when-yo- u
were glad, nor spoke encouraging
words to you in affliction, nor stood
with uncovered heads beside the grave
when your loved ones died. No mail
order house ever sold you an article and
then spent every cent of its profit in
the community where you and your
neighbors could get it back again.
RIGHT PRICES
For Wagons, Buggies and Plows We Have Them
c ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPERS
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF COAL TAR WE HAVE ÍT
SEE OUR NICE LINE OF RUGS
AND CHINESE MATTING
IF YOU HRE IN NEED OF STOVES WE WILL GIVE 25 PER
CENT DISCOUNT FOR H FEW DRYS
Demster Windmills and Well Casing.
Toys For The Children's Christmas Pleasures.
Stand by your local dealer as he
stands by you, with his time, his skill
and his money. He helps build up your
community and he makes it a better
place for both to live in. His success
depends upon your prosperity.
He swears by the goods branded with
the trade mark of the most skillful
manufacturers on earth, which are none
too good for that Major General of In-
dustry. -- Abe Mulkey in the American
Farmer.
Choked to Death
is commonl y said of babies who hav
died of the croup. How unnecessary
this is. No child ever had the cronp
without having a cold or cough at the
start. If you will stop the first symp-
tom of the cough with Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup there is no danger vdiatj
ever of croup.
Sold by Estancia Drug Co
bsíanoia, N. M.J. M. TlltllB & SOU
Notice for Publication
YV. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon
OFFICE : Opposite Methodist Church.
Phone 54
ESTANCIA, :: NEW MEX.
W. T- - HITTSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office in Bank Building, Estancia
Land OHico at Santa Fo, N, iM., Dec, 13, 1007.
Notice ishorebygivon that Rcymuudo Sanchez
of Estancia, N. M., has tiled notice of his
to make final Ave year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 8764 made Jan. 6, 1906, for the sw M, sw U
K. 29, so seU sec 30, no M no i S. 31, nv U nw
S32, TUJN., KaiiKeHK. and that said proof
will be made before John W. Corbett, b. b.
Court Commissioner at Estancia, N. M on
'Jan. 29, i90S. . .
He names the following witnesses to prove Ins
continuous residence upon, and cultivation, ol
the land, viz ;
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, Anastacio lorres,
Francisco Gonzales, Santiago Archuleta., allot
Estancia, N. M.
Manuel E. Otero, Ke'ister.
THE WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St
Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
WELL DRILLING
Ara prepared to sink wells on
short notice. Any eiz3 hole to
8 inches. Any depth. See me
before contracting. Experi-
enced driller in charge.
J. E. PAULEY, Estancia, N. ffl.
A Tramp's Philosophy.
Tlie correspondent cf a New Yorfc
paper writes of a p.Mlosophical tramp
whom he met in Massachusetts. The
man, who said his nam o was William
Hicks, had clothes that hung in
looped and windowed ragsedness, but
he refused to accept others. In the
course of a lengthy interview .Mr.
Hicks uttered this p:cc of more or
less conclusive philosophy: "I do
what I please, -- and doing what I
please, I have my will, and having
my will, I am contented,- - and when
one is contented, there is no more to
Notice for Publication.
NEW MEX.ALBUQUERQUE,
r.aud Ollico at Santa Fe, N, M., Dec, 13, 1907
Notice is horeby given that Juan Salas y iil
of Willard N . M., has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make linal five jeac proof J in sup-- p
rt of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No,
Mil made Nov. ',23 1905, for the c 'a - no h
section IS," Township 4 N,. Rane h.
and that said proof will bo made before John Y
Corbett, U. S. Court, t'om., at Estancia, N.
M.. on January 29, 190.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Mannei:Martiiiez,SatuninoLueras,Unillermo
Salas, Francisco Torres, allot Willard, N. M.
Mauu R. Otero, Register,
Fresh Milk and Cream
Best herd of Jersey milk cows
in the Valley. Our milk and
cream are all right Phone us
your order.
ñMMON DIBERT
PHONE 12
ESTANCIA., NEW MEXICO.
be desired, and when there is no moro
to bo desired there is an end to it"
Xiioiice i'or Publication.
Land Oi'icn at Santa Fe. N M,.Dec. 13. K07.
Vi'ii'u it lifi-i-h- idven that, .foso (larcia
of WUu-i.i- . New. Mexico has tiled notice of
lis nivn m tó mnkn linal five year proof--
Notice for Publication.
Land Ollico at Santa Fo, N . M., Dec, 13, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Uoorgo C Martin
of Estancia, N. M. , has filed notice of his in-
tention to make linal Commutation prool in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 9i33tnaloAut Hi, liXMj, for the: so hi sec 2,
Township 5 N., liango 7 E. and that said proof
will be mado before John W. Corbett, TJ. S,
Court Commissioner, Estancia, N. M on Jan.
29, 'mii-H- e
names tho following witneseg to prove
his coulinuous residence upon, ud cultivation
of, the land, viz:
John H. Morris, William M, Thompeon.
Rerloy G. ' HarrcU,. Willio H. Harrell, all of
Estancia, N. M.
Manuel E, Otero, 8?stster.
ins claim, viz: Homestead I'.nin si'!'!
try .V'.
V!--
mndo Doc 24, 1906. I'or the E. '
,T '' X RSE. Lots 1 & 2, S. 19. T.
ui 9 - East, aud thatiij be made b 'fore John W. Corbett
C.'.u., at N. M.. on Jan
tí. h. nmn,
Funeral Director and Embalmer
5 ..
said pron"
V. S. t .
FOR RENT My new building south- -
west of the depot, is now completed
and for rent. First story is of adobe
and consists of one large store room.
Second story of frame and has seven
good rooms. For farther informa
tion see me or Antonio Salazar. Filo-
meno.. Mora, Estancia, N. M. .' 10-t- f
Gradaste from Eckels School
of Embalming. All work
guav;Viteed. Cajls answered
day or night.
WANTED The Willard Mercantile
Company will pay the highest price
for Mexican Beans. See them before
j; ü;; :i s Mi? fallowing witnesses to prove bis
ron! :r,.w upon, and cultivation of,
tin- - ;.;i.i.
fell . of N. if., Felix ITer-- n
'.'i'!::rld. N, il., Fcliovrio riinvez. of
Yíili'ini, N.M., Epiincuio rito of '' i um'wi.
n. :'.
i Mann A 1. Olere, Iíegis tor NEW MEXICO.disposing of your crop. 10-- tf ESTANCIA,
f
Homestead Filings
Jake Moore, Moriarty, sec 19, 9, 8
. Eduviel Trujillo, Encino, sec 28, 7, 14
Daniel B. Payten, Willard, see 33, 4, 9
Leslie Brown, Willard, sec 33, 4, 9
Harry C. Bennett, Willard, sec 16, 4,
10
Esco B. Trice, Mountainair, sec 14, 3,
CHURCH ANQ CLERGY.
Tbe Lutheran aynod bat passed ft
resolution prohibiting ministers from
financial speculation.
Nine district Epworth leagues In
XUlneis last year sent money and sup-
plies to tbe amount of nearly $5,000
to tbe orphanage at Lake Bluff.
Bamuel J. Levinson, after a suc-
cessful year as the superintendent of
tbe Jewish Federation of Indianapo-
lis, has been reelected to the office
for the term of another year.
Nine graduates of the Chicago train
ing school were appointed to mission-
ary work under tbe Woman's Foreign
o
IEjatfSi.-i- !ft'il,iri
The Estancia Trees
Missionary society at the recent ex-
ecutive session of the society.
Rev. Walter Franklin Prince of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been called to
be the first rector of All Saints'
Methodist Episcopal church, Alle-
gheny, Pa., and will assume charge
on August 1. -
The University of Wooster, O., has
conferred the degree of doctor of
divinity upon Rev. Samuel Dickey,
professor of New Testament litera-
ture and exegesis in McCormick The-
ological seminary.
Preparations for the eleventh an-
nual summer assembly of the Jewish
Chautauqua society, which will be
held in Atlantic City from July 23 to
28 inclusive, promise to make the
convention interesting.
The Paulist order has been In-
creased by five young priests whose
ordination took place recently in
New York. They are Revs. Thomas
Ryder, Thomas Walsh, James Towey,
Charles Bradley and James Cronln.
7
Wm. J. Payne, Moriarty, sec 8, 9, 10
Jesse N. Evans, Neodeaha, Kansas,
sec 17, 9, 10
JosiahN. Underwood, Willard, sec 34,
4, 9
Alberc S, Gholsen, Estancia, sec 10,
6, 8
Albert H. Lady, Willard, sec 28, 5, 9
Hamilton N. Beaven, Altoona, secl3,
9, 9
Wm. B. Taylor, Moriarty, sec 25, 9, 9
James H. Taylor, Moriarty, sec 25, 9,
9
Harden L. Ramsey, Moriarty, sec 21,
9, 9
Arthur B. Grable, Sierra Blanca, sec
33, 4, 9
Henry E. Tilley, Moriarty, sec 5, 8, 10
RezinW. McCombs, Mountainair, sec
14, 3, 7
Mathew E. Donohoe, Mountainair,
sec 17, 3, 7
Joseph Collins, Mountainair, sec 9, 3,
7
Geo. W. Hendrick, Estancia, sec 4,
7,8
The following filings are all in 6, 9
Wm. A. Comer, Estancia, sec 6
Luther H. Marchant, sec 5
Geo. B. Fenley, Estancia, sec 5
Wm. H. Mason, Estancia, sec 10
Elmer Goodnight, Estancia, sec 4
Ira M. Bennett, sec 12
Ira M. Duensing, sec 8
Zella M. Roberts, sec 21
C. H. Carmen
Wm. J. Summers, sec 1
Anson G. Carmen
Albert Abbott, sec 15
John W. Ankerman, Winfield, Kans.,
633 27,
! v SIM VV- - .
RULES FOR HEALTH.
Heart, lunge and muscles may be
seriously injured by sudden strenu-
ous exercise. First M E. Church
MUI M&JK
Chas. S. Ankerman, Rock, Kans.,
Always sleep with such an amount
of covering as to be slightly too cold
rather than too hot.
Thirty per cent, of all the cases that
come into the doctors' hands are said
to be caused by over-eatin-
One of the most grievous mistakes
people make is in believing that en-
ergy of mind betokens physical eff-
iciency.
Three things alone are necessary
for the preservation of health regu-
larity of habits, cleanliness and tem-
perance.
A cold bath in the morning not only
does some people no good, but sim-
ply paves the way for rheumatoid con-
ditions in later years.
Woolen underclothes should be
worn all the year round. Spring chills
are chiefly caused by
cotton garments.
sac 28
Qtto F. Branstetter, Norman, Okla.,
ec 18
Ira Allman, Estancia, sec 6
William H. Hancock, Estancia, see 20
Maude Hancock, Estsncia, sec 20 and
21
Zacarías Velarde, Estancia, sec 5
Lillie M. McGhee, Estancia, sec 7 and
""" Wl '' "t v..tf.Jflfrt:aMA"jffji
8
Louis W. Jackson, Estancia, sec 19
Sarah,. A. Werline, Estancia, sec 29
Lervy Woods, Estancia, sec 22 Estancia Grown Vegetable'
You Read the
flier Fellow's Ad
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County J ss'
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he (Iis senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
city of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is a profitable prop-
osition; that it will bring
business to your store.
The fact that the other
fellow advertises is prob-
ably the reason he is get-
ting more business than is
falling to you. Would it
not bt well to (( the
ether fellow a chance
Cure. Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to and subscribed in
y presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D, 1886,
(Seal) A. W. Gleason,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly on the blood
nd mucos surfaces of the fjitera.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pill Us mnti
Ration.
ft r-- -. Jl .... Txjjto Road Your Ad
In Tfccco Ochrra Án Estancia Cabbage Patch
COUNTY 4 GQSPOMDENE
i , By our Special Correspondents ;
Mclntoih Ntwi. oft relíel- o- bfor yo gat t--a rhefr Stanley, Santa: Fe County, N. M. J
XT, AS some choice relinquishments close in at a
--. bargain, also some choice locations of gov
Win. McIntoh pant llie hpliduy in
Albuquerque.
Mr. Hull and .fnY.ljr ate Christmas d
with D. F. Eokliy and family.
.. Den't spend,. more tim
.
than what
you y In Blgnt. '
Don't.
, think you're the only om
body In th world.j I? yow; Verayoirt
- ;1; ' :- -" reb lonesome.
Love your neighbor as yourself. 1
you do that youiV.haye a hieh bid tira
In this" world as weli as In the next--
Atlanta Constitution." ''' ' :;
ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners 6f
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.
LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED. TO $10 AND UP
Correspondence Solicited.
W. C. ASHER, Manager.
Messrs. Bronwlsick, Tomín e,
and others are in Kansas fur
c
c
tÍPresident Davis of the confederacyQuite a number of the joungsr set, t- - believed ' that the presence of chil-tende- d
the dance at EitancU We.li.esday dren brought him luck.
night- - j The father of Nicholas II. of Rus- -
ia guided his actions by the advice
Thos. White took Uintuitis dinner pf an American spirit medium.
with W- - P. Cower and family south
James G. Blaine would never-tur-
or the city. buck to reenter his home, even if
" he had forgotten something.
The tew depot here is about completed
Star Wind Mills
Agent Zook will move his instrument in, inn
n about ten days.
We shortly received a carload of these fam-
ous mills. More Star Wind Mills are sold in
Texas each year than any other brand.. Any
Texan can tell you about them. Ask and find
out what their reputation is in the Lone Star
State. Then come and see our stock before
purchasing.
Mrs. Ed.Dillon mid hitter, Miss vVi'
kinson of Kimball, Nebraska, p.re vi it-i-
in the Cap tal.
The news items of tk home com-
munity.
tj The things in which pf-- .r most
interested.
The births, weddings, deaths of
the people you know.
I The social affairs of ou own and
surrounding towns.
These ara the kind cf facts this paper
gives you in every issue. They ara
certainly worth the subscription price.
Wm Hart is in E'KaneH today with
several parties, who aro fling n home-
steads. 'They (11 come to McInroBh to
loeate. W. A. Dunlavy
GENERAL MERCHaNDISE
Willard, N. M.
Christmas was celebrated in Mclnlosb.
in the new schoolhouse, with appropriate
exercises. All the litt'e fnhs were
by Snta. The house was ril-
led to overflowing and all enj jyed
MAKE YOUR APPEAL
to th public through the
columns of this paper.
With every issue it carries
its message into the homes
and lives of the people.
Your competitor has his
R. . Soper
GENERAL MERCHANDISEstore news in this issue. Why don tyou have youra ? Don't blame the
people for flocking to his store.
They know what he has.
One of the most interesting jackrabbit
hunts in the valley will be held east of
Mcintosh, Monday, December 3O. Sides
will be chosen by R. O. Soper and C. F.
Hull, both merchants tf th is city. The
side bringing in the largest number of
jacks will be entertained by the losers to
a royal oyster supper, Anyone from the
outside wishing to join will please seed
their names to C. F. Hull, who will regis-
ter their names as participants.
Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need of
anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.
Agreeably Surprised.
Many sufferers from rheumatism have
been agreeably surprised at the prompt
elief afforded by applying Chamber Mcintosh, New Mexicolain's Pain Balm. It makes sleep and
" J) N Erest possible. For sale by The Estan
cia Drug Company. ldlli.il iUUCUUUI I
You want to HIT wht you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVEN'S ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC-
CURACY. Our line:
9
EUGENE FORBES
Attorney-at-La- w
Fifteen years' experience in U. S. Lasd
Ofrico Busintes
Rifles, Shofmns, PisloSs
Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery.
SteamEugines, Plows and Saws.
WILLARD, NEW MÍX. ?
Í
Aslc your Dealer in-
sist on the Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we" ship direct, ex-
press prepaid ypnn
receipt of catalog-pric-
4 r ts. in stamps
f r Catalog
of complete output. A
valuable book of refer,
en, e for present antl
prospective shooters.
Beautiful three-colo- r Aluminum Hanger will
50 YEARS' be forwarded ior 10 cents in stamps. Goods always! thelt best! and guarantead as represented.V EXPERIENCE J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. 0. Box 4098
CHICOPEK FALLS, MASS., IT. S. A.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
Trade MarksDesigns
Copyrights &c. BLADDER. PILLS FOR.ANDDeWlTT'S KIDNEYAnyono sending a sketch nn! description imiy
quickly iiseertal'i our opinion froa whether" ail
invention is prnhnbly iwiir.lub'.;. Cominuiita.
tion rictly ontldcnt Ul. Hiinvlbookon Patent;,
sent free. OMest. ttfcnoy for wturií.g patenta.Patent taken thmnuU mur.n h Co. recelvt
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
and
A WEEPS TRE&THENT 250
tpeciil notice, wi! nouL clim'uo, ju urn
A hint'Pom.S? tllnifrif .1 waeklv. T.nrarrtt
i'i 8iy r 'icnui!,- i ,:!rf:i!. MVrnnt, H ;
ye:ir; lour nmntUi;, ff'. íí'jklbyai! TH!'s!Pu!ef
ülü I OQ,se,BKstv Yon
Uraueh Oifica, o:5 P St.. WasbinKton D. C.
For sale by all Dealers
Or J. J.H0RR,
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY Contractor and Builder
STONE
BRICKOF ATTENDING TO BUSINESS
ENTRUSTED TO US WOOD
Estimates Cheerfully Estancia,
Furnished. New Mexico
In such a way that our customers will appreciate the fact that
we considder their interests and our own identical. TRAINING UP A HUSBAND.
Authority Givas Advice to Lrides
Which Need Not Eo Followed
Too Literally.
TV.. YOUR HIDES
Am prepared to tan bides,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leath-
er or rur work done to order.Torrance County Savings' Bank.
WILLHRD, N. M. Years of experience make it
satisfaction.
J. B. WILLIAMS,
Estancia, New Mexico I
A great many bridegrooms are like
jelly. It is only when they begin to
grow cold that they become set in their
ways, says a writer in Good House-
keeping. It is always wise, therefor?,
for the bride to remember this and
while there is yet tima to mold v'm
into the proper form for íuture k
I would admonish all brides, there-
fore, to obey their own blind isatincta
and to train up their husbands in the
way they should go. Mere man thinks
he knows something and he is inclined
to act upon this fatal assupmtlon too
often.
The bride, hoí .ver, does not know
she divines, and she should hold him
Bternly fast to 'her intuition, selecting
for him the things that he needs or
doesn't feeding him on the things
that are good for him or are not-ta- king
him to the places where he is
anxious to go or isn't and, in short,
doing for him all the things that he
likes or doesn't like in the firm as-
surance that her own sweet incompe-
tence is by iar the best guide.
And buy your paint from tee Willard Lumber
Company. We not only have paint, but the
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also Lime,
Cement and all other building materials. We
want to see you before you build. Come to
Willard and come to see
tPiGRAMS ON WOMAN.
"Woman is the Sunday of man. Mi-
ch elet.
The best woman is the woman who
is the least talked about. Old Pro-
verb.
It i3 love that makes time pass, and
it is time that makes love pass. Old
Proverb. .
We should choose a wifa with our
ears rather than with out eyes. Old
Proverb.
Women are a new race, recreated
since the world received Christianity.
Beecher.
The desire to please is born in wom-
en before the desire to love. Ninon
da l'Enclos.
A fortress that parleys with you and
a woman who listens to you are both
ready to surrender. French Proverb.
R. O. SOPER W. R. HART
English Most Widely Spoken.
The most extensively spoken lan
iuage is Chinese, but as there are soSope? & Had:,
many dialects in the language, and asI
EAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N.
these differ so greatly in the confines
of Mongolia and Thibet from those
around Peking", it is searcely correct
to Bay that the 885,0-00,00- Celestials
all speak oaa language. Putting
therefore, China aside, the most spo-
ken languages in the world are as
follows, in millions: JSdsliah, 120;
Cernían, 70; Eusaian. $g; $aaisi
44; Fr tagala, S2.
SIS HOPKINS' SAYINGS.
oslFULL G
It is perfectly natural for a rubber-tire- d
buggy to creep.
In Indiana a lady-buzze- r has never
been seen to saw much wood.
Truth will rise; but when you tell it,
it will get one out of most people.
The man whose wife is always look-
ing for change never has any in the
bank.
A man who can't tie his neck-strin- g
is often a good hand at binding a bar-
gain.
Two good things to look out for ara
HAVE ARRIVED. MY RUBBER OVER-
SHOE LINE IS COMPLETE. IN FACT
COMPLETE STOCK AND PRICES RIGHT
Titles of Novels,
Titles of novels are seldom novel,
for they ring the changes en the suc-
cessful work, keeping the grog tone
sounding. Just as every musical
comedy for years was about some girl
or other. You will look down the new
Jiñts of novels, and there is always a
house as the keynote f the title. The
'House with the Seven Gables" no
.loubt suggested the vogue. The
"House with the Green Shutters"
rough t it into fashion. And now
hero have been houses of everything
;.!e ingenious writer can think et
t ears, Laughter, Silence and the lat-
est is the "House of Souls." The nor-ilis- t
is as superstitious as the actor,
and believes that the occurrence of
Elizabeth" or "House" in his title
spells fortune. We long for a book
with "Jane" or "Bathroom" on tiia
cover!
the cars and the man who looks out
for himself.
r.i
Ma says that loving a thin man is
about as luxurious as sitting on a
barbed-wir- e fence. Rose Melville.
ALF. L. MEANS,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
WILLARD, j NEW MEXICO. SEGREGATED THINKS.When you're sore at yourself it's
twice as easy to get sore at otherJ people.
Your Printing6 Banna sate READY-TO-WEA- RHUTS It should b a fit representative of your
Trimmed Dress Hats Fine Tailored Hats btNÚMan, which mean the high grade, ar--
Deep Question.
The man with the deep set eyes
heaves a sigh, uncrosses his legs,
them the other way and again
buries his chin iu his hand.
"What are you studying abouf?"
asks the man with the opal scarfpfn
and the trusting face.
"I can't decide it," replies the other.
"I've been trying to figure out wbiea
is the most embarrassing: To meet
some one you have forgotten and to
pretend that you remember him, or to
meet some one you remember and try
to pretend that you have forsottan
him."
"In such a case," replies the man
with the opal scarf pin, "I should go
across the street"
tietie kind. TWU tke kind we do. -
AIT KCCMJUOTT ASSORTMENT
0? TYU, G06S PRESSES AND
TTPOOAAPKICAX ARTISTS
In fact all winter Head Gear greatly reduced in price;
whether with stock of Fancy :;H Ostrich Feathers' . .
.Viy line of Notions and Fancy Work Pieces to Embroid-
ery is Replenished for the Holiday Trad
The Birthday Pillow Top is n new addition to my stock
Now is the tima to buy for Littl Money thejChoicest Millinery
MISS MUGLER Santa Fe, N.
These represent ear facilities for doing
tne kind of pri&tiug will please yen.
The prices arc right, a&d prompt delivery
(be iawieWe rl a lb aftte.
1
.
WAITED
ÍS. FIVE CAR LOADSOF j
WILLARD MERCANTILE CD- -
Wholesale and detail Dealers in Everything
WILLARD, N. N3.
"t
K f Care for Chrrsthemms i y0í' whí 't"rplcd withKeen v;ur chrysanthemums going
steadily ahead. This is done by repct-tin- s;
to larger pots if their roots have
filled the old ones, by the liberal use of
some good fertilizer, and through wa-
tering. In hot weather it may be nec-RRsa- rv
to annly water to the roots
& "-jmbm m i,UIL IHIIWII'IIWI .i. H.HlUIMJJ.MLl- IBIIil If HI' m"T pTM T "WITTr rmr""'
rheumatism or stiff joints of course
you've tried lots of tilings and they
failed. Try Ballard's Snow Liniment- -it
will drive away all aches, pains and
stiffness and leave you as well as ever.
Sold by Estancia Drug To.
--i
twice a day. Always keep the soil quita
moist. Be on the lookout tor tne mucz
beetle. This i3 the most dangerous en-
emy of the chrysanthemum. My
is ivory soap, melted and mixed
with water, in the proportion of h. small
sized c;l:e to 15 gallons of thel atter.
Apr T with a sprayer, all over the
plant. Do this repeatedly, ence or
twice a day, until not a battle is to be
seen. Outing Magazine.
How to Step Gossip.
There are ivra words, simple enough
fn themselves, that introduce untold
Let mc ?e!l your Deeded Farm.
Let r"e sell your Town Freity. .
Let me help yo' find a?RaiKh oi.ny
me help you rfind a
me your wants. I c-- n V you just where is the
very thing you want.."-- ,
trouble into the vorld and pro re- - jy
sponsible for inore gossip, scandal j M
tad harm than tiny .other two words j M
in the English languAse. These two U
little words are nothing more than
"They say." They have done more j tj
ei
Ú
É
1
Si
1
0
r!
to ruin refutations man sry otner
thing. If you never quote what "the?
eay," you may be Quite certain you
are not a gossip. But if you find your
self telling your friends at all times
whad. "they say," and at the same time
lifting your eyebrows and shaking
your head, you may rest assured you
are saying something the world would
be better for not hearing. Exchange.
Stains in Flower Vases.
For the stains which often mark
Jeep vases when they are in constant
isa, the same treatment as that for
water bottles should be followed.
Put potato parings into the vase,
with water enough to cover the stains,
waving thsm there over night. Then
sinpcy them out and wash in the usual
way. Repeat, if necessary.
A cleaning pad may be made hy
tut Ins a groove around a long stick,
asar one end, and tying securely by
meanr or tbe groove a bit of cloth,
fioublod up, so that it makes a rou.Hl,
ball-lik- o coveiing to the tip. With thi3
ill sorts of ucly stains can be got at
n
John W; Corbet! ESTf mexico,
Teller, Salt Rheum ?!.;! Eczco
Arc enrol by Chamberlain's Salve. OncnpjslH-f-
Hon iclicvi'K the- - itcliintr ami humillar sciiAf.'.m
wci-l- otherwise be impossible.
í'.' : .. . ,W1 m;.i- - 1TTT".
n :,
V
I
I
1
y
HOLIDAY GIFTS Ik
Make an Eaily Selection
A Better Collection Than Ever
HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
im fiimm ill I F-T- Tfl IT'yTrl'ii1 eTTr?Míff' TíyWffTt1,Ty
